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Jo Langdon 
This 
He drives her home, the road unlit and falling ~nvay steadily behind then1, her 
body bent like a swan's neck in awkward backseat sleep. The skeleton gums 
don't give the light they might with their bone-white glow, and it is his own 
reflection that fills the windscreen like a child ghost. She calls for the car to stop 
and stumbles out, loose-footed on the roadside. He goes after her, falling into 
darkness and long g1·ass that comes up gyeen to his ribs, sudden and deep as the 
J\egcan. She is crouching low, curled over and holding her own black-stockinged 
legs. Through the back of her dress he sees the shape of her curved spine, her 
vertebrae like the keys of a flute. Knows that under the fabric they are sbov.ring 
white like a string of knuckles beneath her sk_in. 
He drives her hmne. Re1ne1nbering the night in sequence. An Easter weekend 
party on a property some\:vhcre south of Ballarat, and too many people he did 
not know, or did not knmvwell. The sky violently blue in the afternoon, they'd 
carried their beers to the dmn and \Vatched a pair of ducks, almost tatne enough 
to pet. The grass had been full of army caterpillars, moths before they become 
n1oths, he had learned. She had worried about stepping on so many, moving 
through the paddocks \Vith a Jenga player's caution. He drives her botne, 
remembering the chill 111oon, how somebody had lit a bonfire, and somebody 
else had made a speech although it was nobody's birthday. rre remembers how 
her skin had smelled ofbirthday candles, her fingers knotted around the throats 
of glass bottles she had started to hold as if wanting to swing them at something. 
H.ow her eyes had slowly come unfixed, her \Vords loose, his own said to hurt 
although he could not say why. 
He drives her home, helps to ease her feet from their shoes and fills a glass 
of\vater to leave by her bedside. L,addering his fingers up and down her spine 
as she sleeps, he \:Vatches the ten-by-five sc_1uaxes of French \vindowpanc fill 
with green light. J-Ie \Vill wait for her to \Vakc, for her eyes to focus, her mind to 
gather pieces of the night like thread. Then perhaps she will reach slowly with 
her hand and touch his cheekbone or his ja\v. J\nd perhaps she will tilt her head 
a little as she says this, or this, or this. 
